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Translated from the Am haric by Chris Beckett
Elegy
The fall of every leaf diminishes me, 
so when I hear a rustle 
I send my eyes out of the window 
to look at the trees in the yard.
Alasl where there were woods, 
now I see flag-poles standing.
Men have swept nature’s nest away 
to build their cities.
The melody of die nightingale 
has lost its immortality 
and I am sitting on a dead land, 
writing my elegy in die sand.
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When they take him out again in a scene 
That echoes the primal scene of his murder, 
The dream is die same. A path forks out 
Into an orchard. It’s a moonless night. 
Olives are not screaming for mercy..
Gypsies are not cursing their guitars.
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No dog, out of the blue, licks his face as he kneels.
A cicada attempts a note, yes, but insinuates nothing. 
If he shivers, it’s because of the cold.
His captors have never seen the picture,
But possessing the gift of hindsight
Know exactly what to do. They load their- guns.
They take aim. They demand lessons in poetry.
FINLAND
PEKKO KAPPI
Translated from the Finnish by the author
Mariainen
What do I sing, of whom am I singing? 
I am singing about the Creator’s death 
about the death of Mariainen
Deep grave was dug 
Deep grave, iron bottom 
to the depth of nine laps 
to the depth of ten arm lengths
There the Creator was buried 
Mariainen put to death 
sealed with tin nails 
sealed with iron nails
So the Creator is being prayed to 
Oh, merciful Creator 
Make the sun shine 
And God’s moon shine
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